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* AN» ABOUT «KÎENW60#
This provoked a general smile. The Rev. 
gentleman then outlined a plan of social 
organization in which the members of the 
church themselves had to take a promin
ent part, and promised to take the mat
ter up and elaborate it on future occas
ions

R. Stuart has acquired from W. G. Mc- I 
Mynn, Midway, his interest in Calumet- 
Hecla group, adjoining the Winnipeg, I 
thus obtaining a controlling interest.

Duncan McRae of Rossland, was in the I 
city this week, and while here made ar
rangements to ship about 20,000 pounds 
of Gold Bug ore out of the shaft to the 1 
Trail smelter. Owing to the rich charact
er of the vein, the ore is being sacked as 
it comes out. and it is anticipated that 
the values are sufficient to pay for the 
cost of development as it proceeds.

It was thought that owing to repairs ’ 
that are being made to the Miller block, «1 
the firemens’ ball, announced to he 
held on the evening of Labor Day, would ■ 
have to be postponed, but other and satis- 1 
factory arrangements have been made.
The ball will be held in one of the rooms 

George block on the evening

8 »
, ., „ anv mo. j The development on the Bonanza has

He expects to strike ore ® V”yno™ b been a systematic opening of me vein on 
ment on hs Volcanic claim on th surface by open cuts and short cross
fork of Kettle river The tmmelis now the ^ yhifwork> taken in conjunc-

ïjfàrEf p Mrs
has had a romantic career. 8 to 16 feet. There is little waste—the
Canadian prototype of Kit Cara artz generally is very dean, of a hrm,
other western pioneers. Following^ ^ature rather than of tne true
occupation of a hunter and t- - cryBtanine structure. The true quartz
years before the advent of e y._;tish ‘ fracture is not always apparent. The 
he has traversed the mtenor , i „o)d ig fo^ but fine, not so fine, how
Columbia from Fort Washmgto I * but what after panning a string of
Big Bend of the Columbia, and westerly ever, our ^ traifing the black sand.
from the Rockies to the ^^tur^with Inasmuch as there is no assayer in camp 
has had many perilous adventures extended sampling has not been made,
wounded grizzles and mountain bon*. ™ exten^ P 8 Qn ^ Bonanza 
He will carry several scars to his grave. the woram ^ persistently pan. It

Coffer dams to aid m theicon tnicrion and Banner « ^ ^ camp that

^a^rfn Ae bôilers prepamtory ^ ^ cred^e^ring of colors. The

river has aneady risen sufficie,y. t o£ iwUnnort Stanley and Big Chief claims, 
"S E-* -1 tb. Bo«,na, ™.mp. r-:--

b»r„ » «■< •* « xrto"-1 t£
smelter,- has been distributed. , ’ :g ^ uniform and the nature of the

The foundations for the «ni^ l ^n si persistent that it excels in this 
thetigS^ wall hare been £*$ £ three great veins of Republic

«RAND FORKS INTELLI6ENCE COPPER CREEKPROPERTY ON
BONDED BY W. S. KEITH.SHIPMENTS TO BE SOON INAUGU

RATED FROM CENTRAL CAMP. Attempted Burglary of the Premises of 
McDonell, McEntire & Co.—Develop

ment in the Boundary.
The musical part of the opening pro- 

was really very good, the hymns hav
ing been printed for the use of the con
gregation. The special parts were:
Solo and Chorus. .“Throw Out the Life 

Mrs. R. Mathison and Choir 
..............“Seeking the Lost’’

Work of Sinking a Tunnel Into the North 
Side of the Lone Star Begun—Interest
ing News From the Boundary Country.

Two Doliigram

Greenwood, August 29—[Special] The 
shown an assay MINES ANMiner representative 

this week of ore taken from the Dynamo 
claim about a quarter of a mile above the 

Twin creek, which

Line.
Chorus

was
Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 31.-[Special.J

__With the completion of the new wagon
road from Central camp to Grand Forks, 
the shipment of ore from the Lone Star 
and Washington properties, just south of 
the International boundary in Colville 

.reservation, will be commenced. . Central 
"camp embraces considerable* territory on 
both sides of the boundary line. Mr. Ald
ridge, superintendent of the Trail smel
ter, who had been asked to quote a rate 
for treatment, recently visited both prop
erties, and returned convinced that both 
can now make continuous shipments. The 
ore will be forwarded by rail from this 
point. The group is owned by the Reser
vation Mining & Smelting company. After 
the organization in January a tunnel was 
run into the Washington hill 137 feet, oi 
which 40 feet is in ore, mostly of a sul
phide character, at a depth of 110 feet 
The ore lies at an angle of from 30 to 40 
degrees. A drift was run to the west 
side of it a distance of about 60 feet.
Then an incline winze was sunk on the 
ore about 25 feet, traversing the sulphides 
and encountering solid chalcopyrite ore.
From the bottom of the' winze a drift 
from 35 to 40 feet long was run on the 
ore, but owing to the irregularity of tfie 
contact it was left for a distance of 60 
feet. Then a crosscut was made back to 
the contact, encountering the ore again.
Operations in this working have been sus-
r^rl îhT^lT iXIb'e0 drift on" »! * Mr.^tk locate the laurier seven 

“g^iueTdwSnken^4d ^ t£ «^up^Æ whi^ give

rV^de^oTM.

^t°MrNeSk haShT awr «

it at the 100-foot level before sinking a recently never
PUInPJune the work of driving a tunnel seriously considered tne ^
into the north side of a small hill on the it might contain coal Two
Lone Star was begun. At a distance ot ous points is over 100 f«Æ ^ •
HO feet stringers of azunte from one to weeks ago he
■i r inches in lengtE and with and at a point where it at .
red1 oxide of copper were encountered, man’s creek found what he
These stringers went as high as 60 per be lignite coal. The pay streak, °r 
cent copper and interspersed through the in the cut banks of the stream is 
S* matt^ between the stringers of red two feet wide. Tests showed that the

8* •«I» SrA S?b£T3 &£ .”'fS g»
from three to six feet m width ,is inter- acres. Gravesgpersed with quartz and vein matter. It has transpired that Jay P. Gr

\V. Aitchison, secretary of the company, has secured the half mterest after toe 
passed through here yesterday on his. way find had been examined by A. B- W, 
to Snokane to submit to the directors Hodges, superintendent of thti smelter 
varions reDorts respecting the building ot now building heré. Mr. Hodges is also. ^
I branchTagon r^lo connect with’the mining engineer. He declined to discuss
road from the City 01 Paris to Grand the matter, contenting himself with W 
Forks Z erection of ore bins and such observation that a coal mme^jn the 
other’ accessories as may be considered Boundary would result in the reductio 
necessary to economically remove toe out- ^^^es t^k'seveml “ m^les of the
PUTKis tecS '̂ the workings does coal with him to Spokane last week m 
nirt^'embra^e^extensive developments car- order to have it fully tested and gxam-
ri«? Z - “The firms’of the alleged find leaked
which resulted m the opening up ^ when Mr. Clark came to town
era>Lie8McQu^an a husky newcomer and exhibited several samples of his car 
from Cascade will be arraigned tomorrow boniferous discovery.
before Police’ Magistrate Johnson on thé . Major J. ®d?'ard* ^

l c ...__ .“j .unntino v»— « — mtcndcnt of toe Republic mine, on Dechargeof^tempte^iSbo t ^ trQU. ,baIf oi Montreal parties has just bonded
, . few.Jjayg he con- from E. Spraggett, Grand Forks, and ,J

P°^§6k_, P .iVp number ot M- McGregor, Nelson, Wash., the owners
S^D^at the the Yankee Girl, the Yankee Boy and the 

erttoe ^i^tonducM Bell. The consideration » twenty-five 
’ ^«3Sy thousand dollars. The properties are so-

by bis wife, and y J i ot tke uated on Hardy mountain, three miles
handled when he attacked seyerej ot the ^ Qrand r</rks. The deal was nego- 
f'After breakfast tommorning « tiflted after th h#d been thoroughly 
brandished » mtaMÉ» i w“‘ examined by Major Leckie. 
punch, their ™ reported v Assays from the face of the hundred
525®: * sheadsP° who at foot tunnel at a depth of one hundredChief of Police Harry Sheads, who at ^ ^ ^ Y(mkee Gir, gave average 
once went the house and demand^ valueB of $50 in goM per ton. The values

he made a dash up the turned are being taken to crown grant the prop
in pursuit, and when near the top, turned ^ f here jg every p^bilfty of the
S th^ten^d to* shoot. The officer Yankee Girl becoming a mine, 
cautiously retreated, closing the door at 
the foot of the stairway and holding it.
When the frenzied man, with a loud im
precation, threatened to fire through the 
panel, the officer, wishing to avoid blood
shed, withdrew to the street, and was 
only gone a few feet when his pursuer 
opened fire. Sheads wheeled around and 
responded, the bullet missing its mark 
and lodging in the door. His revolver 
then refused to work, and the officer ran 
towards a stable followed by a shower ot 
bullets, none of which took effect, feheads 
then fired another shot, but missed. By 
this time McQuinlan’s weapon was empty, 
and the chief closing in grasped his man 
and Hurled him to the ground. The gun 
play was witnessed by several spectators, 
several of whom h»d narrow escapes from 
flying bullets. After his arrest the pns- 

profeased great repentance.

Choir.
Afternoon.

Chorus__ “Master, the Tempest Is Rag-
Choir

and west of
showed $588.88 in values—$532.98 in gold;
$38 40 in silver; $18.50 in copper and a 
trace in lead. The property belongs -to 
A. A. Portman and Charles Herring, 
who purchased it last fall. The vein 
from which the sample was taken at a 
depth of 16 feet, is about 2 1-2 feet wide.

W. S. Keith left for toe Copper creek 
tributary of the main Kettle river, to 
look after the development of toe prop
erty, the Laffie F. group, which he has 
bonded there, reference to which was

in a Drevious issue. Before leaving may _ ,,herebondedP it to Messrs. W. A. Campbell ties were carried out. Rev. Mr. Balder- 
and J. McGregor for $60,000. They have ston, the pastor, at the close referred to 
denosited money to fulfill the terms of a the financial condition of the church, 
working bond. Labor Day to some extent was observed

Thomas McDonell of the firm of Me- in Greenwood. The rain, however, pre- 
Donell McEntire & Co., was awakened vented anything special in the way of 
out of his sleep about 2 o’clock on Sunday sport and recreation. The principal event 
morning, and saw within a few feet of cf toe day was the firemens’ ball, which 
his bed a man attempting to enter his was held in one of the stores of the new 
room through the window. One arm was Qeorge block. There were over 100 pres 
on the inside and held a lighted match; |entj and the event was in every way suc- 

the housebreaker found ceggful-

of the new 
of September 4th.

The Imperial hotel has changed hands, 
the new tenant, D. W. M—an. of the 
Greenwood Clarendon cornu"”" Ltd., 
taking possession last evening. It • the 
intention to make elaborate changes in 
the building as soon as possible =n as to 
make it one of the leading hotels - all 
the interior.

professor Henry 
of His R<

ing
Duet and Quartette, “The Door of God's 

Mercy Is Open”. .Messrs. Bennest and 
McKenzie, Mrs. Tavis and Miss Mc
Intyre.

have

SAW SOME PRIEvening.
“Holy City”Solo,

Mrs. Travis.
Messrs. A. W. Bennest, Geo. 

McKenzie and Frank Mills.
In connection with the dedication it 

be remarked that the usual fonnaJi-

Tells of 
of the

Mr. Harris 
Properties 
Contract Let to Runl 
erendom Property.

Trio
mine management.

Qualification of a Mining Superintendent.
ling mill 
well as 
completed.

lurgy contained, among many good things, 
the following remarks in regard to tne 
qualification of a mine manager, which 
are particularly pertinent during the 
present very great and general interest 
which is being taken in mining matters.

A capable mine manager of today re
quires to be a man of parts. The daj s 
when it was considered that an illiterate 
man, whose whole knowledge consisted of 
an appreciation of the price at which a 
level should be driven, ground stoped, or 
a shaft sunk, coupled with the ability to 
do the manual work himself as well as, 
or better, than his men, was the best 
manager for a mine, have passed away 
forever, and although we still occasion
ally hear toe “practical man” quoted, no 
one in his senses would employ each a 
man nowadays in preference to a properly 
trained manager. A practical man is still 
required at the head of affairs, but he 
must have a wide grasp. He must, of 
course, have a good knowledge of mining 
as a first consideration, but he equally 
ought to possess a considerable acquaint
ance with the treatment of ores, and a 
fair knowledge of chemistry, so as to be 
able to investigate the causes of unex
pected difficulties in treatment which 
may present themselves. He should be 
an accountant, a mechanical engineer, 
and an electrician, and able, moreover, 
to handle men and get a fair day s work 
for a fair day’s pay; I might add that he 
must be a diplomatist, and more or less 
of a bush lawyer, in order to deal with 
those with whom he is brought in contact 
outside the actual working of the mine; 
and there may be other qualifications I 
have not mentioned. Very few men pos
ses all these attributes in perfection; and, 
perhaps, toe most necessary qualification 
that a manager requires is a knowledge of 
his weak points and an ability to select 
capable and reliable men for those posts 
with the details of which he is least 
acquainted.

Professor Harry M 
ity University Toros 
eluded his inspection 
bia Gold Fields. For 1 
months the professor 
properties in the Sics 
Boundary country, 

last week and

camp.
B. C., Aug. 28.—[Special. |— 
Mr. Harris’ assay office at 

and for all that the
Princeton,

A visit to 
Princeton proves once
boast that the Similkameen district can 
hold its own when it comes to a display 
of mineral wealth, is no vain one. Copper 
ore from Copper mountain copper ore 
from Kennedy mountain, boroite from 
Friday creek and Roach river, copper ore 
from Boulder creek, galena from Summit 
camp, coal from Princeton, and all those 
who visit Spokane fair, to which this^col- 
lection is going, should mak a point oi 
visiting this exhibit, which 
prove of value to themselves and the dm- 
trict generally. The vermillion Forks 
Mining company, owners of the townsite, 
have lately done considéra» e work in 
clearing streets, and have erected an as
say and townsite office, several more build
ings are in course of erection, and the sale 
of lots is decidedly brisk. Mr. A. B- 
Howse’s new store is nearly finished, and 
with its fine plate glass windows and count 
era, will do credit to any city in the pro
vince. Among other enterprising merch- 
ants we must not forget to mention Mr. 1.

s.?..s.-isp,»i.]7a..._______
his old nremises were far too small to ac- rible accident, with immediately fatal re- g£te 0f £he old Pacific hotel. The 
commodate his ever-inreasing trade. Mr. gults, occurred at Kimberley Camp <»st I hotel will have 50 feet frontage and be 
Jackson of the Jackson Hotel, has now Saturday evening, just as the men. on uwo gtories high. The building will be 
completed his fine hotel, and as a caterer tbe Vancouver, owned by James Suther- wholly occupied as a hotel and cafe, arid 
to the wants of miners, capitalists, sports- land and j. W. Nelson, were going off have first class appointments through- 
men and others he cannot be surpassed. akj{t- Y miner named David Condon had out QoSt about $5,000.
Mr Wallace, the pioneer hotel keeper of lighted the fuse for five shots in the hot- j gig Wiesheimer, Colville, has started 
Princeton, has added a number of rooms tom of the aiiaft, some 30 feet deep, and excavations for a building next to the 
to his fine hotel, and has had even now dit- climbed - the ladder to toe top, when be Bendell block 24x80, two stories high, to 
ficulty in accommodating hie numerous mi6ged a rung of the ladder, or slipped be occupied throughout by H. A. King & 
guests. ’ '. and fell to the bottom. Half a minute ag cjgar and stationery store, etc.

Mr. Dewdney has lately paid a .visit to the five shots went off, and need- cost about $4,000. 
the town, and is now on Copper mountain to re]ate> death was instantaneous. Mr. Parry, late of the Imperial, is call- 
inspecting several properties. The govern- found, his neck was Broken, prob- jng for tenders for a hotel on Copper
mCnt is contemplating building at wagon fall, his jaw broken, and oth, gtreet) opposite Hunt A Kendrick’s. It
road from Hope here, which will bring Y . . j a lighter nature had been will be 50x80, three stories high, and be
us within two dfys/’if,th!il^nltrurt^ sustained. It is wonderful that be was occupied as a hotel with one store. Prob- 
A wagon bndgeis about , not shattered to pieces by the rock ex-Lble cogt $8,000.
across the Similkameen wwLeos is Dlosion. Under its nèw management the Imper
When the wagon 1Tl<Ur0™ *trtiUl •» ^Yesterday Messrs Sutherland and Nel- ia, hotel will be thoroughly remodelled 
completed, which should bei- this fM,, n teereroay^^ by a deputy ot Mr. Me- throughout, at a cost of several thousand 
would be possible to freigM ffireottnro g son^ ofm^idway> 7went to the camp doUal|; and when the improvements art 
from Rossland to Pnnoe ._ ynn inquest had been competed it will contain a fine cafe, cigar

The Government recording office is toj* “ve^^ga"° the body was gtor^ new bar furnishings, and extend 'd
removed to^n^onfromUranrteiereek, deem^ to the undertaking ! bedroom accommodation. It is the inten-
toe'dis^alof toe govefament, who intend parlora, from whence intermentwas m^e. tion to makefr a strictly up-to-date house 
immediately to erect suitable offices. The deceased was 42 years old and sin j m every respect.

The vast tracts of pasture land are look gle> and has worked for some time m th 
ing particularly verdant for this season ui, camp8 about here. He was m the Last _—,
the year, owing to the late rains; and tht Chance for quite a while, and came here Greenwood> Aug. .30.—[Special.]—Now 
thousands of head of cattle which are P»s- foom Rossland. It is understood ^ a e the question, so far as loca-

raTs 7Sta^Sln tion is eonremed is P-rtically seW

s tsrïs g üc it: ffl
the farmers, and a good deal of haj ha- aggo^ation- eon and his staff of assistants donned
been lost. The opening services of the Methodist tbeir working clothes on Monday morn-

The prospects of a good hunting season , . gunday were successful through-1 ing They are losing no time. As the
are remarkably bright, even for the oimi They would have been still more sue- superintendent said on Saturday night he
kameen, which all hunters have long since \ , bad jt n0t been for the rain, which Was a man of action rather than words, 
realized, is the Mecca of all nimrods. leal, ,„d number from attending the The work of surveying the proposed site,
mallard and widgeons can be seen on every P and afternoon services who oth- which was begun on Monday morning, is
pond and lake, and the hills aboun4 wit ^ would bave attended. Rev. J. A. actively under way. That is the best 
game. In fact, all those who are m net*. president of the Kootenay branch proof of the intentions of the B. C. Lop-of recreation from city life ran . Wood, Pre8,flentfhed the ded- per company that can be given.
business with pleasure by a visit to Rnnce- of the B^Ucomm- -P m. Hig The Miner correspondent had a talk

leatory sermon at li ocioc Tried.” with Mr. Johnson on tne subject of the
text was: * The Word of God « in^ ^ I ^ ^ ^ & genera] way wbat U pro-

Repnblic, Sept.' 4.-Alexander Dick of His disrourse dea't wl* *d ^ Godi to posed. He says the site being surveyed is 
Rossland has been doing some fine work authenticity of the those of to the right of Copper creek, adjoining
forthe past feTdays, taking in the float- which he applied three t^ts those g ^ W faig &n eleva.
fog gtdek of the Flag Hill mine; and when prophecy, miracles and exPe[*T" f ! tion of about 100 feet, and will include 
be® tod gathered in the floaters, he reach- perience. He showed m a numtor y between 60 and 70 acres of ground, with 
ed for toe main stock, nd now controls that science instead of opposing th first-class dump. The stack when built
the mine, which ,is one of great possibili- confirmed them. The hostility will be so high above Greenwood and
ties Mr. Dick will increase the force. Word of God arose, he said usually trom Anaconda that these towns will be en- 
an?» push the tunnel along for the other the lack of more sympathy with its teacn- yrely free {rom gmoke, the prevailing 
ledees which assayed so rich near rue fogg, winds carrying the fumes on to the moun-
face. R. B. Curry retains his interest. jn the afternoon there were addresses by sjdes above.
Fresh development work will be rtarted jjev W. Trotter, D. A. Stewarr ot y nothing untoward and unexpected 
and the Canadians gain another possible jfoolt, and Rev. Mr. Wood. Mr. Trotter occurg be carried out.
mine for the veins are enormously rich ke in his usual vigorous and interest- jt ig tbe intention to commence clearing
in that section, which includes the Mom- -ng way> pointing out the number ol and excavating, and for this purpose a
fog Glory and other mines of note. things that entered into the making of considerable force of men will be requir-

Messrs. Jas. F. Herrick and A. J. Her- church Mr. Wood’s address was full ed. As soon as the railway is in to Green- 
riek, who are largely interested in the of d thoughts, and was especially rem- wood the smelting plant will arrive and
Stray Horse and the Morning Glory have ini8centj making comparisons between the the work of construction begun. It will
been in the camp, accompanied by S. W. _regent ’advanced stage of church building he a month or six weeks before the plane
Hall of Rossland, superintendent of the £ tfae o)d log buildings they need to are fully completed, as they involve a
Iron Mask. They visited the various ,. in in tbe o]d dayg fo Canada. In plan of construction that wiU enable the
properties in which they are interested carefu, and gerfous effort, Mr. Stuart plant to be enlarged to a capacity of 1,000
and seemed well pleased over the general the ciearing away and making of, tons a day or more, if necessary. Such
outlook of the camp. roadwavs into a country or new district \ a plan requires careful consideration, or,

Major Leckie, manager of the Republic , y , , church in preparing ! as Paul Johnson put it ‘ some thinking
mine, and Alexander Dick visited Ston- j* f h j f the reception1 out.” When completed and in operation
dan camp and looked over some of the the mmds ot tne people ior y a forœ „f over 100 men will be employed
properties in that rich section. Both gen- of trot; . very large 1 in the connection with the 250-ton fur-
tlemen have gone out—Major Leckie to In the e 8 1 evident from nace> which is intended to be blown in
attend a meeting of the Republic com- attendance, which y ted to at The employees with their fam-
pany at Spokane, and Mr. Dick to his the fact that t nreached bv Rev. R. i1*68 will all live in Greenwood and Ana-
Rossland home. ’I7 . ser™on,. P ,, . t oonda, and it means that a great deal of

James F. Lansing of -Montana, who rep- W. Trotter, Baptist, who, money will be expended in the two
resents the custom mill syndicate, has re- referred to the harmonious relations places, in addition to the subsidiary in-
turned and has been here several days existed between him and tne «ey. iir. dugtrieg and business that will be under- 
looking over the field and attending to j Balderston, their pastor,, and wüicn ne haken aA a consequence, and the increased 
negotiations with mine owners. As yet hoped would always continue. His subject population. “I am as anxious as any one 
he has nothing definite to state for pub- was the mission of the church, which he fo gee ;t a great success,” apart from my 
lication, but everything looks very favor- defined' as distinctly humanitarian—the potion as a smelting man,” remarked 
able for the custom mill. Betterment of man in this life as well as Mr. Johnson, “I am now a citizen of

The town is full of railroad rumors, hereafter. This was to be accomplished Greenwood, and want to see it go ahead.” 
but naturally Rossland and the outside -n two Ways, by the individual and re-, Messrs. Campbell and McGregor, the 
would get the first authentic information. gpongfole effort of the members of the OWners of the Boundary Falls water pow- 

Rumors are current of rich ore m the Christian community, and the co-opera- ! er> have received the report of Mr. Riblet, 
Lone Pine. tions of Christians in the work of improv- foe hydraulic engineer, who made an ex-

The North Star drift is in nearly 70 . cond;tion6 Co-operation was the rule amination for them. They are going to 
feet and shows seven feet between walls. . ^ day and foe principle upon which develop 200-horse power at low water 
The drift has three feet of quartz. success in business was possible. Trusts, power for the present, which will be am-

Drifting in both directions from the 1 gvndicateg jfont gfock companies, labor p]e for lighting purposes. It is the inten- 
100-foot level at the Rebate shows the we’re a]i form8 of co-operation to tion however, to construct a plant capable
veins to be five feet wide in solid quarte. , bad been forced by modern of producing 600-horse power at low water

Manager James P. Harvey and bnde .... and to succeed, the church had, for general power and light purposes,
have arrived and received a cordial wel- -j gimdar methods. He did not ad-1 Tenders are now being called for the nec-
come. . vocate church union, because he wanted essary machinery, and a gang of men have

The San Poil is now in shape to pro- vocate enn e figt’ a, and all had been put on clearing the right of way,
duce from 40 to 50 tons of ore per day, to individual beliefs, but providing poles, etc. It is not the mten-
and can begin shipping so soon as the ore ; k- f foe various branches tion as formerly announced to put in a

be handled here. Other arrange- he bked to think of the vanonswan^ plant for generating purposes, but
ments being satisfactory it seems a eus- of the churcE Pa Presbyterians to provide the necessary security and ob-

could get all the ore they could ^system «[^nre-the tain the «, days extension.

Grand Forks, Sept. 3.-[Special.]-The 
of coal in the Boundary 

is* alleged, has been made by 
well known rancher and 

nrosnector. The seam is said to average 
25 feet in width. It is 1<fated '?n { b 
Laurier mineral claim on the north for 
ofrKettle river. Jay J. Graves, the wel 
known mining and smelter magnate, has 
purchased a half interest and the develop- 
mentiff the property will be commenced

first discovery
country, it 
Robert Clark, a

but as soon as
that the room was tenanted and the oc- _________  .
cupant awake, he withdrew too quickly to I wife 0f Spokane, were 
be recognized. Mr. McDonell got up as £ranspired that their visit had re ml ted in 
hastily as possible and went out, but tfae ieagfog 0f foe Powell hotel, which is 
found no trace of the man. . He found, I now approaching completion. Major Arm- 
however, that the wire netting was cut gtrong js an 0u hotel man, and has been 
neatly off tbe outside of the window, and engaged in foe wholesale liquor business 
as the windows are always kept open, in- I wey jje has leased the Leland, and 
gress was easy, Mr. McDonell figures that ^ ^ knQwn now for a term of five years, 
the burglar was someone who knows nun, exnects to open out on or about the
and assuming that he would ^ attending q£ Member. It is his intention to go

camp
sorting and arraugin 
which he secured, fc 
used for museum anc 
at Trinity but many 
been obtained for 1 
the request of the 
used in making up tl 
rious properties. Mr. 
turn to the Bounda 
Thursday for a she 

of his work n

For several days Major Armstrong and 
in town before it

think will

October 1st he will b 
taking up his usual 

While a large fid 
and many properties 
the professor mentio 
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A Laughable Incident.

A most laughable feature of the day 
was afforded by an advertising fake pre- 

Charley Bur- ,pared by Fry, the grocer, 
ton was induced to make up as a Paiouse 
farmer, and drive along Columbia avenue 
in a farm cart loaded with live poultry, 
cabbages, pumpkins and other produce. 
All went well until the horse attached to 
the cart saw the painters’ union; then all

The horsewent wrong with Burton, 
wheeled around and dashed towards the 
rock bluff, scattering cabbages, chickens, 
hay and pumpkins along the street, and 
scattering the crowd in every direction. 
The unfortunate driver, who was a novice 
at the farmer business, clung desperately 
to the reins, and after an unsuccessful at
tempt to drive up Red mountain, manag
ed to stop the horse on the edge of a 
steep bank on West Columbia avenue. 
The incident afforded unbounded amuse
ment to the large prowd which had gath
ered in anticipation of the horse races.

Was Slightly Injured.

During the gentlemen’s saddle race yes
terday afternoon Charles Baird was stand
ing in the street near the comer of Col
umbia avenue and Washington street. 
The horse ridden by Lome Becher ran 
into him and knocked him down. He 
was taken into Jerry Spellman’s saloon 
and Dr. Coulthard attended to his injur
ies, which, while painful, were not ser
ious. A short time thereafter Baird was 
conveyed to his home.

ton.

REPUBLIC HAS A STRONG BANK
MR. JAMES S. LANSING IS TO 

BUILD A CUSTOMS MILL.

Court Sittings.

Registrar Schofield has been informed 
by Registrar Drake of Victoria that the 
fall assizes will be held here after the 
23rd of October by application made to 
Mr. Justice Martin while at Nelson.

County Court Judge Form announces 
that he will hold supreme court chambers 
on Friday of each week except when on 
circuit, at 11 a. m.

These arrangements
King’s Camp, on the South Half of the 

Reservation Is Being Rapidly Devel
oped—Other Notes.

Republic, Aug. 30.—[Special.]—The Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax is in full feather, 
with R. S. Currie as manager, J. K. Mac- 
kay, accountant, and A. C. Phillips 
ledger clerk. Mr. Ctirrie is well pleased 
with the spirit manifested by the public, 
the merchants and the miners of the 
town, regarding the bank. In fact, he is 
more than pleased regarding the present 
and future possibilities of the district. Ct 
course, it was a broad venture for the 
great Halifax bank to open a branch on 
the American side of the line, but there 
is so much Canadian capital invested in 
the mines here, and evidently so much 
more coming, that the establishment ot 
the bank is a natural result. • The bank 
is welcomed here.

James S. Lansipg, who, if conditions 
are favorable, may, in the interest of his 
sjmdicate, build a customs mill, is here.

Of the several campe on the south halt 
of the Colville reservation, none perhaps 
have been more diligently at work devel
oping than King’s camp. During the sum
mer a force has been working on the Bon
anza group. This is the group in which 
Messrs .Clark, Harvey and others are in
terested, and which, in the light of devel
opment, promises much. The Banner 
property, adjoining the Bonanza on the 
north, is likewise developing under the 
ownership of Messrs Currie and Doyle of 
Spokane. They have a shaft down 50 
feet on the hanging wall of the ledge. 
The bottom of the shaft is wholly in ore 
averaging $25 per ton in gold and silver. 
The hanging wall is clean, and dips east
ward witEin five degree of tEe perpendic
ular. The distance between the enclos
ing walls varies from 8 to 12 feet. The 
strike of the Banner vein is about due 
south. The foot wall is generally in gran
ite, and the hanging wall is what is lo
cally termed shale, a slightly altered sed
imentary.

as

To Write .UP B. C.’s Mines.

“British Columbia’s mines,” says the 
London, England, correspondent to the 
Toronto Globe, “have not up to the pres
ent received as much attention as they 
deserved in London, but there are signs 
that better times are coming. Not very 
tong ago the Economist had a series of 
letters upon them, but these strange to 
say, attracted little or no notice. Ibis 
week another special sails with the in
tention of writing them up. This is Mr. 
J. W. Bromhall, a well known London 
authority on mining subjects, who was 
the founder of the West Australian 
chamber of mines in London. He will 
represent The Financial Times, the lead
ing financial daily, and Tbe Statist, the 
well known weekly autnonty on monetary 
matters. He will be accompanied, I am 
informed, by an experienced mining en
gineer.”

oner

Forks, Sept. 3.-[Special.]-A.Grand . ,
contract for driving a tunnel 250 feet to 
tap the ledge at a depth of 150 feet on 
foe Bonanza in Knight’s camp, on the 
north fork of Kettle river, 15 miles from 
Grand Forks, will be awarded next week. 
A quartz ledge six feet wide has been ex- 
nosed by a series of open cuts and a sna.t 
for a distance of 600 feet. The property 
is owned by the Bonanza Mountain Gold 

and embraces four

The Goat J

I Mr. homas Hanj 
k i_e White GrousJ 
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lot of samples frol 
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Mining company 
claims of 208 acres. The ledge has given 
assays of $31 is copper and gold per ton.

R. A. Brown—“Volcanic” Brown, as he 
]y known far and wide—re Cl- 

ed word today that a bond on a fifteen 
thirty-second interest of his in the Sun
set, a Shnilkameen copper proposition, 
has just been taken up by Hon. C. H. 
Mackintosh of Rossland. The considera
tion was forty thousand dollars cash, and 
the money has been placed to Mr. 
Brown’s credit in the bank. The property 
was discovered by Mr. Brown in 1888, and 
located by him four years later. It is 
situated on Copper mountain, ,10 miles 
from Princeton. He stated that he had 
sold at a sacrifice in order to secure funds 
to carry on certain litigation. The prop
erty has croppings one thousand feet 
wide in place. Its value may be learned 
from the fact that the workings only con
sist of a 43-foot shaft. Average assays 
give 20 per cent in copper, but the azurite 
has given returns of over 60 per cent. 
Mr. Brown owns three other claims north 
of the Sunset.

is

Two Weddings.

The ceremony was performed Friday even
ing which made John J. Pascoe and 110- 
lena Macdonald husband and wife. Mr. 
Pascoe has been a resident of Rossland 
for some three years, while the bride ar
rived from Michigan by the Aed Moun
tain train yesterday afternoon. The haprf 
couple will reside in this city.

Frederick J. Hall and Bertha Jackson, 
both of Metoline, Wash., were united m 
holy matrimony in the parlor of 
Windsor hotel on Wednesday evening 

H. Morden officiated.
can

last Rev. George
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